
TRAILS END GENERAL MEETING 01-03-22

Ron Stark called the meeting to order at 8:32 am with board members Candy Spiker, Jim Frost, Roger 
Mommer, Sherry Rogers, Muriel McCallum, Janet Carter and 130 residents present. Hank Vanderzyden
lead us in prayer and Forest Zemlicka lead the Pledge of Allegiance.  Four newcomers stood and 
introduced themselves to the group.  Janet Carter read the minutes of the 12-13-21 general meeting.  
Doris Karstad moved we approved the minutes as read, Kathy Maanaka seconded it, and they were 
approved.

Muriel McCallum gave the treasurers report.  Therese Cadotte moved we approve the treasurers report, 
it was seonded by Judy Perras-Lenz and approved.

Ron announced we have 2 quests today.  Richard Metahla introduced Ernie Galvan from Galvan 
Insurance Agency from Donna, Texas.  Also Trails End will be hosting a shuffle tournament January 
18, 19, and 20.  Mr. Galvan gave us a donation of $225 to be applied to the purchase of trophies.  Mr. 
Galvan further explained the types of insurance they sell.  Mr. Galvin thanked the winter Texans for all 
of the volunteer work in the community.  

Hilda introduced Mr. Gonzales from Viva Tours.  He proceeded to explain all of the tours available and 
the information will be posted in the card hall on the Tours board.  

Presidents Report:  Rocky, the interim manager will be here later.  We didn’t have any questions in the 
susggesstion box.  We have an upcoming election and the nominating committee would like to hear 
from you.  Encore has a policy that they will not reimburse funds for purchases you make.  Monitors 
and heads if you need a purchase, talk to Hilda.  Don’t buy it yourself because you will not be 
reimbursed.

Old Businesss:  Ray Maanaka asked if anyone checked on the gate code.  Candy Spiker talked to Rosa. 
They are checking into it.  What about the ooke machine?  Candy has called Coca Cola several times 
and they will not return her call.  Coke is the main distributor in this area. We are too small an 
organization to merit a machine.  Encore will not help with this situation.  What about the directory:  
Deon Spangler answered the question.  She is working on it, has all the data entered into the computer, 
and will be taking pictures directly after the meeting in the MPR for an hour.  Next picture session will 
be 9:15 am Tuesday morning.  We can work out an afternoon until we get all the pictures taken.  We are
not using any pictures from the last directory.  

New Business:  Dave Volker, Lot 801 Yucatan, talked about the gate closing and opening.  He would 
ask that all cars stop after entering the park until the gate closes and also on exiting, stop the car until 
the gate closes.  This will help with securing the park from outsiders entering.  John Kudja said he had 
seen people go around cars stopped inside the gate and enter the exiting gate.  We had people stealing 
lawn equipment last summer because the gate was not secured.  

Char Kerelko was promoting the Jan. 11 program presented by Jason Coleman.  

Why can’t we use the front sign for entertainment information?  There’s not room on the sign to put all 
of the information on it  We could leave out the consistent events that happen every week.  Richard 
Metahla has been volunteering to keep that sign up to date and doing a very good job.  



Sunshine Lady said she sent out 6 cards last week but doesn’t have any new ones this week.  Pat 
Karlson welcomed the newcomers to the park.  R.D. Weuthrich has volunteered to handle the recycling 
after the Thursday night meal preparation.  Jamaica/Tampico have 175 people signed up so far for the 
Jan. 6 dinner for pork loin.  Red Hatters are preparing the Saturday luncheon at 11:30, please bring 
your own table service.  No sign up necessary.  When we run out of food, we will stop serving.  The 
price is $3 per person.  Contact Hank Vanderzyden if you need health equipment. You can also get in 
touch with Kathy McMartin or Don Harper concerning health equipment.  Sandy Robinson gave her 
review of upcoming events outside the park.  Fran Jackson talked about Canada Day.  Hilda announced
the tickets for The Colliers on Jan. 25 could be purchased at Country Sunshine.  The Eagle Pass Casino 
Tour will cost $155 per person.  Sky Med rescue will be discussed this afternoon.  The Encore 
Welcome Back Party is Jan. 15 at 4:00 pm.  Mexican food will be served and you must sign up in the 
card hall.  Wednesday is the massage therapy in the library.  Jan.27 is the Vipers Tour at a cost of $45 
per person.  Sign up in the card hall.  Information about when and where to pay for this tour will be put 
on the blog.  Connie Senkiw announced the deadline for the February newsletter is Jan. 20.  Email me 
or drop them in the box at 714 N. Bermuda.

Activity Chairs came to the front with their information.  Peggy Hulteen took in $48 for half-a-chance. 
5 draws were given away for $24.  A viper ticket was won by Sharon Bradford.  Cliff Lenz lead singing
“Oh Canada” and Candy Spike lead “The Star Spangled Banner”.  Therese Cadotte moved we adjourn 
at 9:45 am and it was seconded by Ray Maanaka.  Meeting adjourned.  Recorded by Janet Carter.
                                                                                                                          
                                                       
            


